Intruder Alarms
Lifeline Intruder Alarms guarantee 24-hour
protection for your home or business. So
you get peace of mind and security 24/7
on a budget that works.
Get in touch with one of our security experts today on 01983 521621.
Scalable Systems

Effective Deterrent

Lifeline offers a wide range of awardwinning security installations across all
sectors from residential to any scale of
commercial premises such as offices,
schools, colleges and leisure centres.

Research shows that over 94% of
potential burglars avoid property with a
monitored intruder alarm. That is why
primary and secondary homeowners, as
well as all types of businesses choose
our security installations. We collaborate
with leading manufacturers to develop
and enhance our award-winning security
systems.

Our intruder alarms are easily scaled up
or down, to suit any requirement, from
wireless to fully cabled installations.
We can also add extra components
such as Smoke & Carbon Monoxide
Detection, Remote Control Settings
and External Detection, so we can tailor
our installations for maximum effect.

Call us now on 01983 521621
or email info@lifeline-security.co.uk

Wireless systems provide fast, clean
and flexible installations.
Professionally monitored 24-hours a
day by our alarm receiving centre
EMCS.
Use
	
mobile phone app for complete
control.
No
	 phone line required
NSI
	 Gold accredited, and police
recognised.

Award Winning Service

Broad Service Range

We scooped National Security
Installer of the Year at the
National Security Excellence
Awards, for our specialist
security services on the Isle
of Wight and Southern UK,
beating our competitors
around the country. We are
also multi award winning
locally, picking up awards at
The Isle of Wight Chamber
of Commerce Awards for
Business Excellence. These
are accolades our dedicated
team are immensely proud to
be awarded.

Our depth of knowledge
and experience allows us to
operate successfully across
diverse market sectors
to provide a broad range
of services and products
from basic servicing and
maintenance packages to
electronic, fire and security
system solutions, consultancy,
design and build services.

Unrivalled Expertise
Lifeline is a privately
owned company with over
twenty-five years of in-depth
security services experience
that, today, is still unrivalled
locally. Our highly skilled and
multi-disciplined engineering
staff, designers, and support
team offer unparalleled
resources in designing,
installing and maintaining
systems for individuals and
organisations alike.

Highest Ethical
Standards

To find out more, just talk to
one of our Lifeline experts on
01983 521621.

Business Security works in tandem with a professional monitored alarm

Accessibility
With our base on the Isle of
Wight, we thrive on working
with small to medium
enterprises, the local domestic
market, as well as developing
more complex security systems
for businesses and larger
organisations on the Island
and beyond in the South of
England.
Just drop by our offices in
Island Security Centre, River
Way, Newport, Isle of Wight,
PO30 5UX or give us a call on
01983 521621.
Premier Elite Wireless Kit.

The perfect security system should provide total peace of mind

Typical systems from £695.00*

Certified and accredited by
the UK’s leading accreditation
body, renowned for providing
the highest quality security
products and services. So you
can benefit from complete
confidence in our approved
quality procedures, excellent
standards and codes of
conduct. That is why we are
approved to insurance
companies, police and NSI,
British & European Standards.

Control Panel & Keypad
Battery Back up
Two Wireless Movement Detectors
One Wireless Door Contact
Setting Fobs
NSI Gold Certificate of Installation

Price includes VAT, subject to site survey.

*

Call us now on 01983 521621
or email info@lifeline-security.co.uk

